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ARTHUR SEWALL
I SHIPBUILDER

Nominee For the Vice =Presidency

I Comes from
Maine

the State-

of

A nARK HORSE

WIN THE RACE

He Was Pitted Against

Fifteen Other Can ¬

didates-

IS AN ARDENT

FREE COINAGE MAN

Goldbugs Seen Hopelessly

Paralyzed

1

POWERS OF UTAH

NAMES DANIEL

I
Five Ballots

Decide
Were Necessity ic

SHyer Committee Cio les Its Head-

quarters
¬

at the Sherman House
and Many of the Members Hive
Left the AViady City For Their
Home Chairman Hirrih Believes

k

Good Work Ha Been Done

Democrats Have Blazed tile Way-

it Now But Remains For the Peo

l le at Idirse to FollowUtah De-

lCtlOnTlryLnJ4 e ase to JIb
jtn1i rlcnelLtah Delegation
SuprgeslB a Ratification Meeting

For Next Saturday Nifht

10

Special to The Herald
CHICAGO July l1The convention

closed today after a prolonged session
lasting from 10 oclock a m until 4

tt in the afternoon
Utah took a prominent part in the

selection of the vicepresident-
At the request of the delegates

Judge Powers placed Senator Daniel-

in nomination making the only speech
worthy of notice and the only Vice
presidential nominating speech which
attracted general attention The oily
thing which prevented Daniels nom-

ination
¬

was his persistent refusal to
accept The west and south including
Hiiros agreed at one time to nom-

inate
¬

him if he would accept He
said he-

COULD DO MORE FOR SILVER-

as a senator than as vicepresident
The western delegations and especially-

the Utah people are well satisfied with
the result of the conventions work-
A canvass made by The Herald of the
New York delegation developes the

S fact that most of the delegates have
vary little complaint to make Thsy
all say that no matter what the plat¬

form might have been or who the
candidates that New York could not

d and cannot be carried by the Demo¬

crats vnis fall They say they refused
to vote to satisfy Grant and other gold
men and that Hill was in favor of
participating all th time and abso ¬

lutely refused to bolt as did Whitney-
The Herald obtained a brief interview
with Mr Bryan He sends greetings-
to his friends in Utah and says they
shall always have
A WARM PLACE IN HIS HEART

Ii Mrs Bryan was asked today if she
was a Catholic as there was a rumor
that the A P A of Nebraska were
opposed to the nomination of Bryan

I She does not think her religion or that
of Sir Bryan is a matter of public con ¬

I cern but the fact is that they are both
r members of the Presbyterian church

which in view of the fact that Presby¬

terian presidents seem to be the fash-
ion

¬

L augurs well for Mr Bryans suc ¬

i
cessA prominent Republican said today

L that in the crisis of I860 the west and
extreme east united on Lincoln of

t Illinois and Kamlin of Maine and in
ia the crisis of 1896 it seems that history
r will in a great measure repeat itself by

i the choice of Bryan of Nebraska and
Illinois and Sewall of Maine

A SUGGESTION
tJI The Utah delegation suggest that a

ratification meeting be held in Salt
Lak next Saturday nightlf The National Bimetallic league Las

jk1 decided to issue an address advising all
silver men regardless of party to
suppoit the Democratic ticket Most

4 all of the prominent silver men decided
that they will not participate in Ithe
proposed silver convention at St Lapis

J-

I

anless It beto ratify the nomination
Jf BrY3L-

j

Most of the Utah delegation left for
I

home tonight

Take the Stump
Special to The Herald I

CHICAGO July llAt a meeting of tho
national committee tonight Senator Jones
was elected chairman The greater part
of the time of the meeting was taken up
discussing whether Mr Bryan should take
the stump

Precedent was urged against it Many
members says precedent dont go this
time That it is the peoples fight and
the way to win is to go to the people

McCune of Utah says take the stump
Without reaching a conclusion the com-

mittee

¬

adjourned until tomorrow

REVIEW OF THE DAY

One of the Most Ueiaarlsalile Con-

ventions
¬

at an End
CHICAGO July 11 Today ended the

most remarkable national convention-

since the Democratic party in 1860 was

rent asunder on the slavery question
I Today the convention completed the

work which split the party in twain
on the financial issue Arthur Sewell

I of Maine a Bath shipbuiider and an
ardent free coinage man was named
for vicepresident on a ticket headed

I by William J Bryan the eloquent
young craror from the prairies beyond
me Missouri

Over 169 deegates to the convention
all of whom with the exception cC the
gold delesation from Wisconsin and a
portion of the delesution from Minne-

sota

¬

came from east of the Allegheny
refused yesterday to participate in the
nomination of the presidential candi ¬

date on a free silver platform Over
250 today declined to participate in a
nomination for vicepresident-

Many of the delegates had ItU the
city in disgust

Whether the seceders will place a
third ticket in the field as the minor-
ity

¬

did at Baltimore in 1S60 is a mat¬

ter for future development-

WAS A SURPRISE-
The silver Democrats who are con ¬

trolling the convention absolutely and
who alienated the east in order to
erect the banner r of silver hope ix se¬

cure support from tie Populists of the
west and south and the sliver Repub-

licans
¬

to recompense them for the loss
whicfi fhe platform and ticket must in-

evitably
¬

entail in the east They hope-

to see all hitherto discordant elements-
of silver rally to the standard which
they have raised The nomination of
Sewell for vicei >resdert was more of

a surprise tliao that cC Bryan for pres-

ident
¬

yesterday Bryan had set the
convention aflame with his eloquence-
and his name was on every lip when
the baClotinij began but Sewells name
in connection with the vicepresidency-
had hardly been mentioned

MOST AVAILABLE-

John R McLean the Cincinnati ed ¬

itor was the most prominent candidate-
in the field and had the nomination-
been made last night he would proba ¬

bly have been named But the leaders
decided to allow the balloting to go
over until tcday so that opportunity
might be had to thoroughly caucus the
situation and to learn Mr Bryans
wishes in regard to his running mate
The names of Stwell of exCongress-
man

¬

Shiveey of Indiana who has re-

cently
¬

been named for governor of the
Hoosier stale McLean Sitoley of Penn
sylvara Bland and others were can ¬

vassed and Senator Jones and some of
his associates of the silver leaders
came to the conclusion for geographic-
al

¬

and other reasons the Maine man
was the most available man for the
place on the ticket with Mr Bryan

THE STRONGEST ARGUMENT
in his favor perhaps was that his
nomination would at ones silence the
cry that the silver cause was sectional

an imDutation the Arkansas senator-
was quick to rebuke when Senator
Tnlman avowed that such was the
case in the convention on Thursday
Mr McLean decided not to be a can-
didate

¬

and save directions to his
friends in the Ohio delegation not to
present his name but the McLean sen ¬

timent was so strong that it could not
be suppressed Just as the contest
had narrowed down to a race between
Sewell and McLean the latter through-
a personal telegram which was read
from the stage withdrew his name
and there was a stampede for Sewall
The latter was nominated as Bryan
was yesterday on the fifth ballot

W R Burke of California nominated
Sewall On the first ba lpt fifteen can-
didates

¬

were voted for Sibley of Penn ¬

sylvania receiving 163 the highest num-
ber

¬

of votes The ether votes were di ¬

vided as tollows McLean 110 Sew
all 100 Harrity 21 Judge Walter
Clark of North Carolina 30 Senator
Daniel 11 Bland 62 Blackburn 20
exCongressman Williams of Illinois
12 George F Williams of Massachu ¬

setts 16 Boies 20 Pattison 2 Sen ¬

ator White oi California 1 Fithian of
Illinois and Senator Teller of Colorado
1 each

On the second ballot there was an
attempt to stampede the convention to
Bland who on this ballot received 294
votes McLean moved up to 15S Sib
ley fell back to 113and Sewell dropped-
to 37 It looked as if the latter was
disastrously beaten But Senator
Jones with his sixteen Arkansas votes
stood firm He rallied the
FOLLOWERS OF THE MAINE MAN
and on the next ballot Sewall secured
97 votes Meantimethere appeared to
be a general movement in favor of Mc ¬

Lean
Some of the Bland men deserted him

and went to McLean who led on this
ballot with 210 After the announce ¬

ment of this vote Stands name was
I withdrawn by Governor Stone of Mis ¬

I sourl who read a message from the
Missourian positively declining to al-
low the use of his name for the vice
presidential nomination The Biand
votes on the fourth ballot went to
Sewall In large blocks but McLean
captured enough to give him seemingly
a safe lead of 294 against 261 for
Sewfcll

During this rollcall there had been
trouble in the Ohio delegation which
was polled and showed 14 antiMcLean
votes locked up by the unit rule There
=vis also a big revolt against Governor

Altgelds domination in tIe Illinois del-
egation

¬

ExCongressman Fithian
MADE A FIERY PROTEST

against the nomination of the Ohio ed-

itor
¬

It was at this critical juncture
that McLeans telegram way read by
one of the Ohio delegates The tele ¬

gram stated that it was McLeans
wish that he should not be balloted-
for Delegate Sloan however after
reading the telegram distinctly stated
that while the teiegram expressed Mr
McLeans wish Iii did not express the
sentiment of Ohio which on the fifth
ballot cast 46 votes for McLean The
telegram however shattered the Mc ¬

Lean forces and Indiana IOIWa and
other states flocked into the camp of
the Maine man Sewalls nomination
was unanimous before the conclusion-
of the rollcall amid scenes of jubila-
tion and rejoicing in the course of
which the state standards were parad-
ed

¬

about the Coliseum in the wake of
the colors of Nebraska and Maine

It setms probable tonight that the
campaign headquarters would be
transferred from New York to Chicago
in order to bring the nearer to the
heart of the coming fray and that
Senator Jones of Arkansas who hamade himself conspicuous as a
in the battle for the s leaer
sliver in the party will be chairman of
the national committee and will con
dud the campaign

THE CLOSIXG SCENES

Powers of Utah Nominates Daniel
As the hands of the clock pointed to

1 oclock Chairman White called the
convention to order There were only
5000 people in the Coliseum More
than half of the gold delegates wore
absent Contrary to custom the uro
ceedings were not opened with prayer

Chairman Harrity of the old national
committee announced that the last
meeting of the old national committee
would be held at S p m today Finley-
of Ohio moved the ratification uf the
delegations selections for national
committeemen Indiana and Missouri
had not yet made their selecions-

Gil Shanklin and Governor Stone
were named respectively from these
states

The nominations for vicepresident-
were called for after a motion made by
Jones of Arkansas had been adapted
limiting the nominating speeches to
five minutes

OSullivan a fiery young delegate
from Massachusetts who often attract-
ed

¬

the eye of the convention by his out ¬

breaks of enthuiasm walked to the
platform to nominate George Fred Wiiams Although OSullivan is
graceful orator his sentences were so
well turned and ringing that they held
the close attention of the convention
He referred to the sullen delegation
from New York and urged the conven ¬

tion to prove that i had turned down
New Yorks leader referring to Hill
not because he came from the east but
because he was for gold He told how
Williams fought the corporations of
Massachusetts and therefore had been
antagonized the speaker said by
Henry Whitney the Standard Oil mag ¬

nate and brother of the Whitney who
sat silent yonder pointing to the
New York standard We do not want-
a man with a barrel to inaugurate-
this peaceful convention

CRIES OF WATER WATER
were shouted in chorus when Marsden
of Louisiana who so often appeared
before the convention came to the
front Marsden said I assure you
gentlemen I have not tasted a drop-
of water today He wanted to place-
in nomination John R McLean of Ohio
He said he did so on his own authority-
He assured the convention that al¬

though his stats delegation repudiated-
him Marsden on the day before he
represented the people of Louisiana-
and in conclusion he paid a well
worded tribute to the Cincinnati
editor

The chair stated that if there were
no other nominations the clerk would
proceed to call the roll of states

The clerk took up one of the tally
sheets for the purpose of beginning to

cal when a blonde gentleman stopped
up in front of the platform and said-

I dont want to get upon the plat-
form

¬

but I want to put in nomination
James Hamilton Lewis of the great
state of Washington

Acting Chairman Richardson to
whom Senator White had delivered the
gavel looked at the gentleman from
Washington and inquired

WHO ARE YOU

Who are you anyway and what
do you want

To this the gentleman replied
I am Delegate Thomas Maloney of

the great state of Washington
Well come up to the platform and

say what you want to said Colonel
Richardson

No I wont go upon the platform
said Mr Maloney I will speak from
the floor

Mr Thomas Maloney then said
In behalf of the state of Washing-

ton
¬

I place In nomination her honored-
son James Hamilton Lewis That will
do thats all I want to say

J C CUT of North Carolina took
the stage He kept the convention
some Ump in suspense as to the name
of his candidate He spoke cl him as
a man whose name is known from
ocean to ocean He congratulated the
convention upon the fact that it had
been subjected to baptism of patriotism
and that the banner of silver had not
ben trailed in the dust There were

Name of your candidate He
concluded by placing in nomination

the man honored by ad people that
just judge and highminded Democrat

I Judge Walter Clark of the supreme
court of NcctM CaroIina The North

I Carolina state delegation gave great
applause

ExCongressman Tom Johnson afree trade millionaire of Cleveland
mounted the platform and there were
repeated demonstrations wiiea Con-
gressman

¬

Richardson elf Tennessee in-

troducing
¬

him referred to their ser-
vice

¬

in the house together and to the
fact that Johnson the steel rail manu-
facturer

¬

advocated placing the rails
on the free list Johnson nominated
EXCONGRESSMAN GEORGE W

FITHIAN-
of Illinois He had seen service in the
cause Johnson said and trueprove
He was not wealthy
maintained the cause was one of the
common people and a rich map was
not desirable Iwas the cause of hu ¬

manity If fight is to be made
against many it will be all on one
side I do not believe in free silver
said Johnson inhis frank way but I
believe this is a great movement in
the intet of humanity and I there-
fore

¬

am wih you
The cnventO broke loose at this

The nomination of a rich man he
argued would cip the country

d >

Fithian was a strQqg pleader and came
from a pivotal state

W A Miler 01 Oregon a scholarly
looking maui presented the name of
Pennoyer a the tone wno could secure
the votes of the laoonnj men because
of his course dung the railroad
troubles in his s

Mr Mil said Mr Chairman I
rise to pane in nomination for the of ¬

fice of vicepresident a man whowUunite under our banner alJ
movements in this cuntr aman who
comes from the common people a man
who has baentwice elected governor-
of the great state of Oregon asaDem-
ocrat

¬

notwithstanding the fact that
the state was 100CO Republican a man
who has recently been almost unan-
imously

¬

elected mayor of the great me ¬

tropolis of the northwest a man who
in all his acts has been for the com-
mon

¬

peope and I say to you today in I

all candor and in allshonesty that If
you place upon this ticket alongside-
the distinguished William J Bryan of
Nebraska the name of the distin-
guished

¬

goverlar of Oregon Sylvester
ennoye yu

WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE
As election day approaches the name
of Penuioyer will add strength and
faith to the great labor movements
and this country will endorse him and
he wIl be triumphantly elected I ap ¬

peal to you to recognize the Pacific
cot and place upon this ticket thename of Sylvester Pennoyer of Ore ¬

gon Great applause
C S Thomas of Colorado advised-

the convention to go to the east arid
select a solid conservative und busi-
ness

¬

man the sails cl whose vessels
whiten the seas of world Sewall
of Maine

Governor Culberson of Texas mount-
ed

¬

a choir to tell the convention that
when the tle was cafled she would
cast her for Bland

POWERS TO THE FRONT
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Convention After years of Industrial
misery after sorrow and suffering
after want has been enthroned at a
million firesides after despair has
driven thousands to suicide and filedthe penitentiaries to overflowing
hope had nearly left the breasts of
the people Democracy has parted the
clouds and behold there is a silver

i lining Applause Democracy points
toward the doorway of prosperity and
she will do all in her power to restore
the halcyon daY1 even as they existed
before gold greed bought this land

i and bound the feet of the people to thegreat grindstone of distress Nationsmay rise and nations may fall parties
may become recreant to their princi-
ples

¬

men may oome and men may go
but the Democracy will Jive forever
Cheers when God saidr
Let there be light when the birdssang and the trees burst into bloom
and the great orb of day thrust life
into the breast of earth with its golden
shift Its undying creed is equal
rights to all and unjust privileges tnone-

It is the life light the soul of lib-
erty

¬

It will light this people through-
the dead sea of national disaster imo
the bright garden of prosperity Ani-
mated

¬

by this great principle you have
reaffirmed the Declaration of Indepen-
dence

¬

you have inaugurated a new
era wherein silver and gold the twin
money metals that lie locked in each
others embrace shall go forth hand-
in hand as God intended scattering
blessings upon every side You have
placed upon tha platfrm a typical
American one fMniflith the needs
of the entire country who is aware
that west of Chicago there are thous ¬

ands of homes filled witpatrotc in ¬

telligent and
I desire on behalf of the youngest

state of the Uniona state whose star
was placed upon the flag on Saturday
last amid the booming of cannon the
fortyfifth state the state of Utahtosuggest a name for your consideration
which linked with that of Bryan I
believe will be carried forward to vic ¬

tory I shall name one who comes
from a section of the country tat is
not clamoring for recognition
me say to those who raise the objection
that the south arisen from her ashes
has grasped the standard of our com-
mon

¬

country and is leading the people
forward in this great movement let
me say that I came from abolition
parents and I desire in this convention
to present the name of one whom my
ancestors would have honored could
they have known him I also present
him because our state owes to him
more than i owes to almost any other
statesman present his name by the
unanimous vote of the delegation by
the wish of our people who are at
home Let me ask you then that we
shall have no sectionalism This is
the peoples fight Our candidate for
the presidency received votes from all
sections of the country Even the dis-
tinguished

¬

gentlemen from New York
who abstained from their annual visits-
to the crowned heads of Europe that
they might have a softening and hu-
manizing

¬

influence here will know
when the ides of November shall come
that the people are about right and
that they are wrong and they will
fall in with the procession and aid
us in carrying the Democracy to vic-
tory

¬

I present the name of the peeress
orator one fit to join hands
peerless Bryan I present the name of-

a man pure in character one fit to sit
in the highest seat of the nation one
who Is without a peer in the senate of
the United States I present the name
of a statesman and I ask that you
shall vote for him and that you unite
all sections I present without his
knowledge and without the knowledge
of his state the name of Hon John
W Daniel of Virginia Cheers

Mr Jones of VirginiaMr Chairman-
and Gentlemen of the Convention The
delegates from Virginia greatly appre-
ciate

¬

the beautiful tribute that has
been paid to Virginias honored and
gifted son but I am instructed by
Senator Daniel to say that if his name
should be presented to this convention
under no circumstances will he permit
it to be used for this high and exalted
position Therefore I am constrained-
by his earnest wish and desire to ask
that his name shall not be considered-
in connectIon with this position

Delegate Fred P H Morris sec-
onded

¬

Sibleys nomination on behalf-
of the state of Illinois

Ulrich Sloane acting chairman of
the Ohio delegation withdrew Mc ¬

Leans name The sturdy silver Demo-
crats

¬

of Ohio he said appreciated the
compliment to her loved son whose
newspapers had made the victory for
silver in Ohio and Kentucky possible-
but McLean was not a candidate for
the second place on the ticket He
pledged the vote of Ohio to the candi ¬

date
Fithian of Illinois withdrew his

name Illinois hedeclared would roll
up a Democratic majority in Novem-
ber

¬

He seconded the nomination of
Sibley and resented the imputation-
that his candidate was a Populist He
was he said as good a Democrat as
any man on the floor As for the
criticism Sibley had passed upon
Cleveland in the Fiftythird congress-
he said the convention which had by
inference condemned the administra-
tion

¬

could not object to the criticism
of Cleveland-

As he mentioned the presidents-
name someone in the gallery shouted
Hurrah for Cleveland The shout

went down under a splutter of hisses
SEWALL NAMED-

W A B rket of California named

Continued on Page2
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Terrible Head iii Collision

cn the Chicago-

Northwestern

i

I

OVER FORTY INJURED

Freight Train and Excursion

Train Collide

Logan Iowa the Scene of the Cas-

ualty
¬

Only nFew of the Victims
Have Ifeen Identified UI to an
Early Hour This Morning Scenes
at the Morgrue Friends Seeking-

to Identify the Dead An Impro-

vised
¬

Hospital

LOGAN Ia July 11A terrible
headend collision occured here this
evening on thC N W The Union
Pacific pioneer excursion train had
Just pulled out to return to Omaha
When No 38 fast freight came around-
a sharp curve and before either train
could stop crashed together Twenty
seven people were killed outright and
forty or more seriously injured-

The following dead have been iden¬

tified
William Wilson and daughter Coun-

cil

¬

Bluffs Ia-

Enginee Peterson Council Bluffs
Omaha

J C Cosgrove Omaha
J Clare Omaha
Charles Heiman Missouri Valley
P J Carroll Omaha
Mrs P J Carroll andthree children

Omaha
INJURED AS FAR AS KNOWN
Jack Taylor Council Bluffs
Mrs Scully Omaha

John McKenna Omaha
Leonard Mack Omaha

Michael Shannon Omaha
Henry Conrad Dayton O

James Fitzglbbons Missouri Valley
William Summit

Neilson Omaha-

J H Perkins
Three unknown dead are still in the

wreck
uiuVles McrottJohn
James CoEsrove 1George Lawrence
Mrs E S Bradley and child
Hugh Dodson Council Bluffs
William Summit Missouri valeMrs Fred NeisonWilliam
John NeIlon

Preison
Mrs Harte and son
John McKenna
Mrs Taylor and baby Council Bluffs
Mrs Tracy Omaha
Robert Glair
The scenes at the morgue are terri-

ble
¬

Friends are seeking to identify-
the dead The wounded are being cared
for in an improvised hospital by sur ¬

geons from Missouri Valley Wood-
bine

¬

Dunlap and other towns

AXOTHEH REPORT

FiftyOne Injured Many of Whom
Wilt Die

OMAHA Neb July UA headend
collisIon that resulted in appaling loss

I

of life occurred on the Chicago
Northwestern road between Logan and
Missouri valley at 630 tonight The
best estimate indicates that twenty
seven are dead and fiftyone injured
many of whom will die The wreck
occurred as a result of Engineer Mont-
gomery

¬

of the excursion train misting orders He was ordered wat
at Logan until the fast mail and
eastbound passenger had passed He
waited for the passenger and then
stated out having forgotten about
the mail The trains were going at the

l
rate cJ fifty miles an hour when they

l met these miles west of Logan En ¬

gineer Montgomery Jumped and es
caiped with a broken arm The officiate
of the road positively refuse to give
any Information concerning the ma-

tte
¬

stating that it is something that
concerns them and not the public
They even refuse to handle Western
Union business and aF the Informa-
tion

¬

secured comes by the Omaha Bees
courier service and by telephone-

This moring the Union Pacific Pi-
oneer

¬

was taken out over the
I Northwestern to spend the day at

Logan and tonight as the excursion

trainLOADED WITH 1200 PERSONS
all residing in and about thscity was
moving out to Log it wastruck by-
a fast train The two en¬

gines crashed together and in an in-

stant
¬

freight and passenger coaches
were piled one upon the other Word
was at once sent to this city and in a
short time a special with doctors and
officers elf the road on board was sent

I out from Council Bluffs Reporters-
were detailed to accompany the train
but instead of alowing them to ac-
company

¬

the were ejected
with the remark that We dont want
any damned reporters

Late Information received at lone
was to the effect that the dead and
dying were being

j PILED ALONG THE TRACKS
I in the yards at Logan like cordwood

There were a few dostors on the
ground but not enough to give atten-
tion

¬

I to onethird of the suffererAmong the dead and dying relatives
were hunting for their friends and
those who were dear to them the rail-
road

¬

officials standing around main-
taining

¬

a sui len silence and refusing to
furnish any information In this city
the ofce of the rOd was being be ¬

people in search u ¬

tion but none was gIven
The excitement throughout the city-

is tremendous as ths thousands of peo-
ple

¬

who knew their relatives and
friends were on the train became aware-
o the wreck but not a word would the
railroad people give to anybody and
troere was a rush to the teesraph and
telephone offices and evr avenue of
Information w the North-
western

¬

officers managed t block all

A GREAT CROWD OF FRANTIC
PEOPLE

have surrounded the depot and all ave ¬

1

iv r

I

nues of information and are crying fonews of friends and relativestheirThere is probability of anything-
like a connected story bJJore the train
sent out to bring in the victims re ¬

to Omahawhich will be 6 oclock
in the mornig I

Phisitke Latest
MISSOURI VALLEY Ia July 1Thirtythree killed and half a hun ¬

dred more or less dangerously injured-
is the result of fthe wreck that occur ¬

red on the Northwestern near Logan
this evening The two engines were
completely demolished and the first
two cars of each train telescoped Both
crews escaped BY Jumping The dead
were mostly in the first coach of the
excursion train The dead were taken-
to Logan and the seriously injured
were removed there and placed in a
temprar hosnital and the homes of
citzes

THREE MEN IN A BUGGY

They Create a Reign of Terror on
the North Side of Chicago

CHICAGO July 1Tree men In a
buggy drawn by a gray horse created-
a reign of terror on the north side of
the city tonight They drove rapidly
through the streets emptying their re-

volvers in the air and now and then
made things lively by firing at people
whom they passed During their ride
they shot three men one of them
fatally The victims are Sergeant
William Sauer of the East Chicago
avenue police station shot twice in the
breast and once in the neck will die
Andrew Martin shot in the right leg
not John Keefe shot In leftserousinst p serious

After Martin and Keefe had benshot the police started after the
auders but could not find them until
after midnight when Sergeant Sauer
saw three men in a buggy drawn by a

horse enter an alley He followedgay

them and as soon as he appeared at the
entrance to the alley the men fired at
him Not a word was uttered by the
men or the officers AH three bullets
struck Sauer and he cannot possiblyT-

he
The men made their escape and

there is no clue to their identity
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i CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS-

Nashville Selected as the Next Place
of lcetingW-

ASHINGTON July l1The board-

of trustees of the Christian Endeavor
association today selected Nashville
Tenn as the place of meeting in 1898

This will be the first international
Christian Endeavor association held-
in the south

The feature of the convention of
greatest popular interest thus far was
the grand choral service on the east
side the capital this afternoon

P o Foster of Washington D C I

led the chorus and the full United
States Marine band under the leader ¬

ship of Professor Fancullli aided in
carrying out the programme-

The programme was made up in the
main of Christian Endeavor hymns
The attendance was immense for In
addition to the thirty odd thousand
visiting endeavorers throngs of Wash ¬

ington struggled for an opportunity to
hear the grand chorus of 4000 voice

At the conclusion of these exercises
the banner for best work done dur-
ing

¬

the past year was presented to
Rev A K Taylor representing the
Cleveland 0 union The marine band
then led the way and the delegates

Into line for a march to theswung There were services in the
thirtythree churches set apart for
state headquarters today and the Bible
book study at the big New York
avenue Presbyterian church was de ¬

voted to the topic Hoza the Prophet-
of Love after the regular exercises
the meetings generally were evangel-
istic

¬

in character partaking of the na ¬

ture of revivalservices in all quarters
Among the leading participants were

Commander BoothTucker and Major
Susie Swift of the Salvation army

The services in the Junior tent were
of a patriotic order and children ap-
propriately

¬

dressed in national colors
took a part in an interesting pro ¬

gramme The purpose was to give
special emphasis to good citizenship
The weeks services were closed to ¬

night with evangelistic services for the
general public in tents Washingon and
Endeavor The general topic was
Christian Endeavorits aims and pos-

sibilities
¬

Receptions at state headquarters
were also had tonight

I AN ENGLISH Ho
LONDON July lThe Pal Mall Ga-

zette
¬

this afternQon says The Demo ¬

crats have placed a premium on dis-
II honesty arid all lawlessness

f

BRYAN A-

HE I15 SEEN

Is Bitterly Hated by All the
Goldbugs of the

Country

SPIT OUT THEIR VENOM

Evidnce They Have Received a
Vital Blow-

Let the Galled Jades Wince the
Welkins of the Sturdy Men of the
West Are Itnngr Various Opin ¬

ions From Various Xewsi apers oC

America Repetition of the Days-
of 177C

r NEW YORK July Regarding the I

Democratic presidential nomination the
Press says In the last hour the Democratic convention nominated to the
presidency a man who until yester ¬
day was known to the vast majority
3f his countrymen only through the
rumor of paragraphic print His lo-

cal
¬

repute has been if not wide in¬
tense as the Star attraction of Popu ¬

list picnics and the prize orator of
Nebraska county fairs

But the nomination matters little
It turns out to be a lovely and some-
what

¬

amusing traversity A body of
men have met and assumed the habil-
iments

¬

of the Democratic party Rag
gnd ard foul as are these they find
contamination in this touch of men
who have seized them in vIolato of
the lowest code of
guise it has spared from the distinc-
tion

¬

of its attack of political institu-
tions

¬

which Americans hold dear It 4

has exalted much which Americans-
hold particularly vile

Ilnh
NEW YORK July 11 Regarding the

Democratic nomination the Advertiser
says The issue is between honesty-
and repudiation between patriotism
and rank treason He is an accidental
candidate without one fibre of presi ¬

dential timber in his whole mental and
political composition

win Itf
ST LOUIS July l1The Globe

Democrat Republican says There is
a strong probability that Bryan will
get votes in the eastern states that
Bland could not obtain because Bryan
is less completely and less conspicuous-
ly

¬

Identified with the free silver cause
This however is an element of wEak-ness in Bryan for the very c ¬
tion which makes him less objection-
able

¬

to the gold facto of his party
will render him acceptable to the
silver faction

May Well Ue Alarmed
MINNEAPOLIS Minn July 1The Times Dem says editorially

Bryans nomination was the wisest
choice the Chicago convention coldhave made from the standpoint
free silver interests He has always
been in sympathy with economic and
social views held by the Populists His
endorsement by the Populist conven ¬

tion will mean a solid and enthusiastic-
union of all silver forcesa situation
which the Republican goldocrat party
may consider with alarm Q

I Squirms
CLEVELAND 0 July 1TheLeader among other things says edi-

torially
¬

Washington Jefferson Lin-
coln

¬
and Bryan God save the countrfrom such stupidity from ever ¬

lasting shamt from such an insuffer-
able

¬
spectacle But Bryan with all of

his ignorance his cheap demagogy his
Intolerable gabble his utter lack of
common sense and his general incapa-
city

¬
in ever direction is a typical

the new school His
weapon is wind his stock in trade is
his mouth

Galled Jade Winces
CHICAGO July 1Te TimesHer ¬

aId says The nomination of Bryan
as the Democratic nominee on a Popu
ist platform for president of the
United States means that there is ascattered not numerous but resoluteparty in this country in favor of
among other things extinction of theright of private contracts legislation
to so alter the supreme cur of the
United States as to make Populistic
voluntary bankruptcy of all business-
men of the United States who are not
Vanderbilts and Astors-

It Wan So in 1770
KANSAS CITY July 1The Journal

Rep says editorially The politi-
cian

¬
who attempts to array one class

against another to inflame the poor
the rich to kindle the fires of

revolution in the breasts of the people-
Is a demagogue and an enemy of his
country Such a man Is William Jen-
nings

¬
Bryan

Was nFight of the People
KANSAS CITY July HThe Times

Dem says The Democratic conven-
tion

¬

met to select the strongest candi-
date

¬

the party could present There is
no questioning the judgment of the
convention To the credit of Mr Bryan-
let it be said that he had no managers
grooming him for the nomination

Populists Ideas
TOPEKA Kan July 111 John

Breidenthal chairman of the Populist
state central committee Is enthusiastic-
over the nomination of Mr Bryan He
saysIt suits me exactly and I believe
the Populist national convention will
endorse the nomination of Bryan At
least the Kansas delegation will vote
that way beyond oubt-

VbiNkerH in Doubt
Senator Peffer threw cold water on

the proposition o endorse Bryan-
I do not believe the Populist na ¬

tonal convention will or should en¬
the nomination of Bryan said

he I believe a candidate should be
regularly nominated by the Populists
at St Louis ani the fusion effected in
the several states That is to say
where Bryan is the strongest the Pop ¬
nEsts should turn in and help secure
his election and where the Populists-
are the strongest the Democrats shouldvote for the Populist electors

I Leweling SQld
ExGovernor Lwelng said tat

I


